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Flick Mixer Installation Instructions 

If you have any questions regarding these instructions please contact our office. 

 

 

Our website is always the most up to date source of information: 

www.cbideal.com.au 

 

 

CB Ideal Tapware Pty Ltd 

Phone:  +61 (08) 8276 6766 

Fax: +61 (08) 8276 6623 

Email: sales@cbideal.com.au 

Factory and Head Office 

1a Deloraine Road, Edwardstown, South Australia, 5039 

ABN  98 156 625 035  

ACN  156 625 035 

WELS License  0091 
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Step 1) The hole in bench requirement is 32mm in diameter. 

Step 2) Place flick mixer base and tail into hole. 

 

Step 3) Screw on lock nut and washer under the bench. Nip tight to hold but leave loose enough to 

allow adjustment in orientation of the base later. 

 

Step 4) Push up first flexible hose up through the bench (through the flick mixer base fitting). 

Screw in first flexible hose to flick mixer body. The cold hose matches the side of the cold 

indicator. (see photo). 

Push up the second flexible hose up through the bench (through the flick mixer base fitting). 

Screw in the second flexible hose to flick mixer body. The hot hose matches the side of the 

hot indicator. 

 

 

 

 

 

Insert tail into hole > 

{Bench} 

<<< Connect hoses in line  

         with button indicator  

         colours. 

< Flexible hose through bench and base. 

Nip the hose tight with a  

spanner (to nicely seal the  

o-ring). Don’t over tighten. 
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Step 5) Screw on top assembly of flick mixer until tight by hand.  

  

Step 6) Tighten under bench lock nut once happy with the orientation of the flick mixer body. 

 

Step 7) Insert outlet and screw in grub screw using provided Allen Key. 

Tighten to suit desired swivel movement. You can tighten further to make the outlet fixed in 

position. 

 

Step 8) Connect flexible hoses to water point. 

>>>>     <<<< 

Screw body        on to base 

Tighten lock nut under bench  

once body orientation set. 

>>>>   

Insert Outlet and screw in grub screw. 
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